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Regulations 1979, No. 11*

THE NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

Rules approved under section 81(2) of the 
Lottery and Gaming Act

I, MARSHALL BRUCE PERRON, the Treasurer, in pursuance 
of my powers under section 81(2) of the Lottery and 
Gaming Act, hereby approve the following Rules under 
that Act.

Dated this day of 1979.

Treasurer

TOTALIZATOR RULES

1. These Rules may be cited as the Totalizator 
Rules.

'2.- In these Rules, unless the contrary intention 
appears -

•"Act" means the Lottery and Gaming Act;
"backed horse" means a horse in respect of which 

an investment has been made, and "backed" 
has a corresponding meaning;

"commission" means the amount per centum of the 
moneys to be deducted, pursuant to section 
83 of the Act, out of moneys paid into a 
totalizator with respect to any event;

"Committee" means the Committee of the racing 
club conducting the race meeting at which 
investments on the totalizator are made.

^Notified in the Northern Territory Government Gazette 
on Friday 3 August , 1979..
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•"Dividend" means the amount declared to be payable in 
•respect of any event and shall be deemed to include 
the' unit of investment.
"Double", means any combination of two horse races at 
a race'meeting which the Committee shall declare to 
be the subject matter for investment in the double 
totalizator.
"Double totalizator" means a totalizator used for 
enabling persons to invest moneys on horse races by 
the nomination of a combination of two horses on the 
chance that such horses shall fill first places in two 
races at a race meeting.
"Event" means a horse race and. includes, where the 
•case so requires, two horse races)capable of being 
coupled in a double bet on a totalizator.
"Horse." means any horse or pony engaged in any horse 
race or'pony race or trotting race, but when the race 
is one conducted by a greyhound racing club, these 
rules shall be read and construed as if the words 
greyhound had been substituted respectively for "horse" 
or "horses" whenever such words appear in the rules.
"Investment" means the purchase of a totalizator ticket 
in respect of any.event at a race meeting.
"Investor" means any person purchasing a totalizator 
ticket.
"Manager" means the officer appointed by a racing club 
to manage the totalizator established on its race 
course
"Placed horse" means a horse in respect of which- any 
sum of money would be payable from the totalizator to 
an investor by order of.the stewards if the same had 
been backed, and "place" or•"placed" shall have a 
corresponding meaning.
"Place totalizator" means a totalizator used for enab
ling persons to invest moneys on horse raced by the 
nomination of a horse in respect of any event on the 
chance that such horse shall fill a place in such race.
"Pool" (in relation to "win", "place", "quinella",, 
"double" or -"trifecta") means the total amount paid 
into the appropriate totalizator on all parts of a 
racecourse in respect of any event less commission.

;-''Di_vidend" means the amount declared to be payable in 
·respect of any event and shall be deemed to include 
the' unit.of-investment. 
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"Quinella." means any horse race at a race meeting which 
the committee shall declare to be the subject matter for 
investment in the Quinella Totalizator.
"Quinella Totalizator" means a totalizator used for enabling 
persons to invest moneys on horse races by_the nomination 
(irrespective of order) of a combination of two horses on 
the chance that such horses shall fill first and second places 
in the same horse race at a race meeting.
"RULES OF. RACING" means the Rules for the time being in force 
at the particular,,' galloping, trotting or dog meeting whether 
or ..not such meeting is held in the Northern Territory or else
where ;
"Starter" in any race means a horse, the driver, rider or 
jockey of which is ordered by the official starter to line 
up at or behind the starting point and which is not subsequently 
declared by the stewards to be withdrawn from the race.
"Stewards!1: means the persons appointed to act as stewards by 
the racing club conducting the race meeting at which the 
totalizator operates.
"Ticket" means the certificate issued from the "win", "place", 
"quinella", "double" or "trifecta totalizator" (as the case 
may be) to an investor and denoting by words and numbers there
on the particular event and the horse or combination of horses 
on which an investment has been made and the amount of such 
investment.
"Trifecta" means any horse or greyhound race at a race meeting 
which the committee shall declare to be the subject matter for 
investment in a Trifecta Totalizator.
"Trifecta Totalizator" means a totalizator used for enabling 
persons to invest moneys on horse or greyhound races by the 
nomination of a combination of three horses or greyhounds on 
the chance that, such horses or greyhounds will fill the first, 
second and third places in correct finishing order in the same 
horse or greyhound race at a race meeting.
"Unit of investment" means.the sum of fifty cents.
"Winner" and "Second horse" and "Third horse" means the horses 
declared by the stewards to be the winner and second horse and 
third horse respectively in any race or division of a race. The 
posting of particulars of the dividends on the totalizator in 
respect of each race or division of a race shall be.a sufficient 
declaration of the relative positions at the finishing post of 
the horses indicated.
"Win Totalizator" means a totalizator used for enabling persons 
jto invest moneys on horse races by the nomination' of a horse 
in respect of any horse race on the chance that such horse shall 
be the winner of such race.
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3- Unless otherwise expressly provided, the respon
sibility for complying with the requirements of these rules 
these.shall be upon every racing club on whose 
course any totalizator has been established 
pursuant to the provisions of sections of the 
Act. ' :

4. The Committee shall appoint some person to inform 
'.forthwith the manager of the totalizator or his
representative of the start of each race on which 
the totalizator is operating, the withdrawal of a 
horse, the .lodging of a protest on such race, or 
of any incident which affects the operation of the 
totalizator on any race, and for that purpose shall 
install in the totalizator house a telephone or a 
public address system or a warning device.

5. Every racing club using a/totalizator shall have 
the totalizator and all bells and telephone equip
ment connected therewith thoroughly tested within 
twenty-four hours before the advertised time of 
commencement of the first race on each race day to 
ensure that all are in perfect working order.

6. The full and true statement of the moneys paid into 
the .totalizator in respect of each event on the 
.occasion of the use thereof, shall be forwarded to 
the N.T. Racing and Gaming Commission within four
teen days of the date of the race meeting at which 
the totalizator was so used.

7. All books of account, vouchers, paid dividend tickets, 
documents, forms, returns, or other records relating 
to the operation of totalizators shall, on demand
by the Auditor-General or any officer authorized by 
him in that behalf, be submitted for audit and 
examination, and all persons connected with such 
racing clubs shall render every assistance to the

■ Auditor-General or any officer appointed by him in 
that behalf in the conduct of such audit and 
examination.

/
8. A record of all unclaimed dividends and of all frac

tions shall be kept by racing clubs in such a manner
. that such records can, if the Auditor-General so 
desires be examined by him or by any officer auth
orized by him in that behalf.

9. No member, officer, agent, or servant of any racing 
club shall receive or permit to be received any invest
ment on the totalizator elsewhere than at the 
totalizator itself.
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,10. The re.-shall be displayed on the front of every 
win or place totalizator by figures or suitable 
indicators a progressive indication of the 
anticipated dividend payable to investors in 
respect of each horse.

11.« (1) Persons desiring to™approach any window
' of a totalizator shall form up in a queue,

. or rank,, in single file, extending outwards 
. from such window.
(2) , No person shall -
V. (a), join any such, queue or rank except at 
■ .; the rear end thereof;

(b) take precedence of any person who by 
reason of his proximity to the totalizator 
has a prior right in any such queue or -

. ' rank;
(c) pass money, or a ticket, to any person in 

such queue or rank, in order to obtain a
■ ticket on any horse, or to collect a

dividend, as the case may be.

12.. Every person shall at all times observe and comply 
with any reasonable direction by any member of the 
Police Force as to -

(a) the manner of approaching to, .or departing
• from any totalizator;

1 (b) the regulation of persons in the vicinity 
of such totalizator.

13. Any club or person contravening or failure to comply 
with the requirement of any of these shall be liable 
to a penalty of not more than $100 for each breach 
of such Regulations.

14. (1) An investor may invest an unlimited amount on
any horse.

(2) All investments shall be made in cash.
15. Subject to these rules, if any horse does not become a 

starter all money invested on such horse shall be 
refunded in full to the investors concerned in the 
manner provided in Rule 26v hereof; and the amount so 
to be refunded shall be deemed not to have been paid 
into the totalizator.

., 
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RULES RELATING TO THE WORKING OF A TOTALIZATOR GENERALLY

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Subject to these rules,'each horse starting in a 
race shall be denoted on the totalizator by a 
number corresponding with the number of such 
horse in the' official program.
Every investor should satisfy himself before 
leaving the totalizator window that he has received 
the ticket, or tickets, for which he applied, or 
the correct amount of dividend or refund payable 
to'him as the case may be.
No claim in respect of the issue of tickets or in 
respect of short payment of dividend, or-refund, 
shall be permitted after \the investor has departed 
from the totalizator window. ...
Every investor acquiring a ticket shall., subject to 
these, rules,* be deemed to have irrevocably constituted ; 
■the workers of the totalizator, and each and every 
one of them, his agent or agents to invest the 
moneys paid.in advance by him to the workers of the 
totalizator.for such ticket on the horse or horses 
named or numbered or-denoted on such ticket, and for 
the event named or denoted thereon. On payment of 
the money as aforesaid and the issue in accordance 
with these rules of a ticket to the investor in respect 
of such payment, he shall have no rights other than 
those conferred by the said rules on the holder of any 
such ticket.
Any ticket issued from a totalizator is so issued to 
and accepted by the investor subject to the Act and . 
these rules.
A club, or Committee, or stewards thereof, or the 
officials engaged in working any totalizator or all 
or any of them, shall not be or be deemed to be a stake 
holder or stakeholders of the money paid into such 
totalizator as the price of any ticket.
Every dividend shall be calculated on the unit of • 
investment.
(1) In the event of a race being run over again by 

order of the stewards the amount originally 
invested on such race shall be dealt with in- 
accordance with the ultimate result of the race: 
Provided that a horse shall not be deemed to be . 
a starter in the race unless it becomes a 
starter in the re-run race.

.. 
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18. Every investor acquiring a ticket shall:, subject to 
these. rules_;, be deemed to have irrevocably constituted 
-the workers·of the totalizator, and each and every 
one cif them,. his agent or agents to invest the 
moneys paid:in advance·by him to the workers of the 
totalizator:for such ticket on the horse or horses 
named or ·numbered or -denoted.on such ticket, and for 
the event named or denoted thereon.· On payment of 
the money as aforesaid and the issue in accordance 
with these rules of a ticket to the investor in respect 
of such payment, ·he sh~ll have no rights other than 
those conferred by the said rules on the holder of any 
such ticket. 

19. Any ticket issued fro~·a totalizator is so issued to 
and accepted by the investor subject·to the Act and. 
these·rules. 

20. A club, or Committee, or stewards thereof, or the 
officials engaged in working-any totalizator or all 
or any of them, shall not_ be or be deemed to be a stake
holder or stakeholders of·the money paid into such 
totalizator as the price of any ticket.· 
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order ·of·the stewards the amount originally 
invested on such race shall be dealt with in: 
accordance with the ultimate result of the race: 
·Provided that a horse shall not be deemed to be : 
a starter in the race unless it becomes a 
starter .in the re-run race. 



(2) The..Committee may open the totalizator for 
such re-run race as .if it were a distinct 
or independent race. ,

23. (a) Except where an official is appointed under
, * . sub-paragraph ' (b) of this rule, no . .

dividends shall be declared or paid expect 
on the. order of the stewards and when the 
stewards have ordered a dividend to be 
declared or paid on any horse in any race or 
on any combination of horses in any quinella 
or double no irfvestor on any other horse in 
such race or on any other combination of 
horses in such quinella or double or trifecta 
; shall be entitled to receive a dividend 
notwithstanding that by a subsequent order of 
the stewards or by a decision of the committee 
or by any Court or otherwise any other horse 
is declared to be the winner or second horse 
or third horse in place of any horse first 
declared by the stewards to be the winner or 
second horse or third horse or whatever may 
afterwards result, any regulation or law or 
rule of racing of any nature or kind to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

'■ (b) Where the committee or governing body of a club 
is authorised to use a totalizator on inter
state events, that committee or governing body 
shall appoint an official to be responsible for 
ascertaining and conveying to the manager of 
the totalizator or his representative such 
information which may concern the operation of 
the totalizator and the declaration of dividends 
payable on such inter-State events and dividends 
may be declared and paid on the information of 
such official.

24. (1) If a protest is duly lodged in accordance with
the rules of racing before the riders of the 
horses placed by the judge have been weighed in, 
or the greyhounds examined, the pool shall be 
retained until the protest has been decided by 

. the stewards, and shall thereafter be dealt with 
in accordance with such decision at such time and 
place as the stewards appoint:
Provided that prior to their decision on any 
protest duly lodged as aforesaid and at any time 
after the said riders have been weighed in the 
stewards may order such dividends as they are 
satisfied will not be affected by the result of 
the protest to be declared and paid.

23. 
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(2) If no protest is lodged as aforesaid, the 
dividends^shall.be declared and paid as 
ordered by the stewards.

25. Immediately after the declaration of a dividend 
in respect of an event, notice of the amount of 
the dividend payable shall be exhibited in places 
appointed by the committee for that purpose and 
shall remain, exhibited until - after the last race.

-T 2 '> -

26. Every investor shall be entitled to receive payment 
of any dividend, or refund, on presentation of the 
ticket entitling him thereto at the pay office on 
the day of the race in respect of which the ticket 
was issued, not later‘than thirty minutes after the 
declaration of the dividend of the last race on that 
day: Provided that if it. is impracticable for any 
such investor to present the ticket for payment within 
the time so limited, the dividend or refund to which 
he is entitled will be payable on presentation at any 
reasonable hour of such ticket at the office of the 
secretary of the club, .or. at such other place' as may 
from time to time be determined by the Committee and 
notified in the official program of the Club, within
a period of one month from the day on which the race 

’’was run: Provided further that such dividend, or 
refund, if not so paid-within such last-mentioned 
period will be payable at the Treasury, Darwin, within 
a period, being not' more than two. months from the day- on which the race was run.

27. No dividend or refund shall be paid except on 
presentation of a ticket not mutilated or defaced.
Torn or disfigured tickets shall not be accepted 
except.by order of the Committee.

28. If any event or circumstance touching or concerning 
any investment or dividend in any totalizator which is

\ not provided for by these rules should happen to
arise, the matter shall, be dealt with in such manner 
as the Committee or any sub-committee of its members 
appointed by it for the purpose may determine.

29. The decision of the said Committee or sub-committee 
(as the case may be) upon -
(a) any question-or dispute as to the amount available 

for dividend on any horse, or horses, in any event
(b) any question as to the genuineness of any ticket 

or as to any forgery or alteration thereof or 
tampering therewith;

‘(c) any matter arising under the last preceding
rules shall be final and conclusive. " "

Ii 

' ' ' J 

(2) If no protest is ~odged as aforesaid, the 
dividends_shall.be declared and paid as 
ordered:by the stewards.'. 

. ' , ~·· . -· - . . "' -

25; .- Immediately•:after ·the declaration of a dividend 
. in respect.· of an event, notice of the amount of 
the dividend payable.shall be exhibited in places 
a'ppo;i,nt~d h~ ·--the comrnittee for that· purpose and 
sh.ill remain. exhibited _:until. after the last race. 

26. Every .inve~tor shall be entitled to receive payment 
of.any divid~nd, .or·refund, on presentation of the 
ticket·entitling_him thereto at the pay office on 
tlie day of ·the race in --respec·t of which the ticket 
was issued, not later ·:than thirty minutes after the 
declaraticin~of the dividend of the:last race on that 
day:_ Provided·that ·if,-it_is impracticable for any 
such investor·to present the ticket ~or~payment within 
the time so. limi_ted,: the dividend or refund to which 
he· is _,entitled will --be payable on presentation at any 
reasonable.hour of such ticket at the office of the 
secretary :of the. club,· .or. at such other place'. as may 
from time ·to 1::ime be ·dete_rmined by the Committee and 
notified in the official program of the Club," within 
a period of one month ·from the day on which the race 

'·'was run:·· Provided further that such dividend, or 
refund, ·if:not so paid.within such last-mentioned 

. period will. be payable. ·a:t the Treasury, Darwin, wi thi:p 
a period.being ~not: ·more<than ·two.-~months :erom the day· on. 
which the race was run.: - · 

27. No dividend or refund sh.all -be paid except on 
presentation of a ticket not mutilated or defaced. 
Torn or disfigured tickets shall not be accepted 
except.by order.of.the Committee. 

28. If any event or circumstance touching or concerning 
any investment or dividend in any totalizator which is 

, not provided for by these rules should happen to 
arise~ the matter shall.be dealt with in such manner 
as the Committee-or-any sub-committee of its members 
appointed by it for the purpose may determine. 

29. The· decision of -the said_ Committee or sub-committee 
-(as. the case may be)·· upon -

- (a). _ any question.or dispute as to the amount available 
for dividend on any horse, o'r horses, in any event; 

(b) · any question as to the genuinen~ss of any ticket 
or·-a~ to any forg~ry or alterati6n thereof-or 
tampering therewith; 

·cc) any matter arising under the last preceding 
rules·shall be final and conclusive. 



>: (2) If no protest is lodged as aforesaid, the 
dividends shall be declared and paid as 
ordered by the stewards.

25. Immediately after the declaration of a dividend 
in respect of an event, notice of the amount of 
the dividend payable shall be exhibited in places 
appointed by the committee for that purpose and 
shall remain, exhibited until after the last race.

26. Every investor shall be entitled to receive payment 
of any dividend,.or refund, on presentation of the 
ticket entitling him thereto at the pay office on 
the day of the race in respect of which the ticket 
was issued, not later than thirty minutes after the 
declaration of the dividend of the last race on that 
dayProvided  that if it is impracticable for any 
such investor to present the ticket for,payment within 
the time so. limited, the dividend or refund to which 
he is entitled will be payable on presentation at any 
reasonable,hour of such ticket at the office of the 
secretary of the club, or at such other place' as may 
from time to time be determined by the Committee and 
notified in the official program of the Club, within
a period of one month from the day on which the race

‘ was run: Provided further that such dividend, or
refund, if not so paid within such last-mentioned
period will be payable at the Treasury, Darwin, within
a period.be.ihg not' more than two .months from the day- on which the race was run.

27. No dividend or refund shall be paid except on 
presentation of a.ticket not mutilated or defaced.
Torn or disfigured tickets shall not be accepted 
except by order of the Committee.

28. If any event or circumstance touching or concerning 
any investment or dividend in any totalizator which is 
not provided for by these rules should happen to 
arise, the matter shall.be dealt with in such manner 
as the Committee or any sub-committee of its members 
appointed by it for the purpose may determine.

29. The decision of the said Committee or sub-committee 
(as the case may be)-upon -
(a)- any question-or dispute as to the amount available 

for dividend on any horse, or horses, in any event
(b) any question as to the genuineness of any ticket 

or as to any forgery or alteration thereof or 
tampering therewith;

‘(c) any matter arising under the last preceding
rules shall be final and conclusive. ‘ "

(2) If no protest is ~odged as aioresaid, the· 
dividends~shall.be de6lared and paid as 
:order.ed'.by the stewards.· 

25; Imme.diately···after ·the declaration of a dividend 
_in respect·of an event,-~otice·of the amount of 
the dividend payable.shall be exhibited in places 
appo~nt~d. ti-f the committee for that purpose and 
shall remain. exhibited·until after the last·race. 

26. Every ,inve~tor shall be ~ntitled to receive payment 
of.any dividend, .or-refund, on presentation of the 
ticket~entitling_him thereto at the pay office on 
the da~ ot:the race in-respeit of which the ticket 
was issued, not later·:than thirty minutes after the 
declarati6n,6f the dividend of the-last race on that 
day: . Provided ·that ·if :it is impracticable for any 
such investor:to pr~sent the ticket ~or.payment within 
the time so:limited,: the .dividend or refund to which 
he·is entitled will-be payable on presentation at any 
reasoriable.hour of·such ticket at the office of the 
secretary ·of the .·club,· .or. at such other place .as may 
from time to fime be ·determined by the Committee and 
notified in the official 'program of the Club,· within 
a period of one month ·from the day on· which the race 

•·'was run:··· Provided further that such dividend, or 
refund, ·if: not so paid.within such last-mentioned 

,period ~ill- be payable.~t the Treasury, Darwin, withip 
· a: period_ being ,not: ·more .·than two.-·.months from the day- on -
which the race was run.~ · 

27. No dividend or refund. sh.all be paid except on 
presentation of a. ticket not mutilated or defaced. 
Torn or disfigured tickets shall not be accep·ted 
except. by order of ·the Committee. · 

28. If any event or circumstance ·touching or concerning 
any investment or dividend in any totalizator which is 
not provided for by these rules should happen ·to 
arise, the matter shall. be dealt with in such manner 
as the Committee-or.any sub-committee of its members 
appointed by it for ·the purpose may determine. 

29. The.decision of-the said Committee or sub-committee 
(as the case may be)-upon -

(b) 

any question.or dispute as to the amount available 
for dividend on any horse, o~ horses, in any event; 

any question as to the genuineness of any ticket 
or·a~ to any forgery or alterati6n thereof-or 
tampering therewith; 

·cc} ·any m~tter arising.under the last preceding 
rules ·shall be final and con cl usi ve. 



30. The Manager.shall allot windows at the totalizator 
for the receipt of investments for a "Win" or a

: "Place" or a "Double" or a "Quinella" or a "Trifecta" 
(as the case may be), and no investments other than 

/ those for/which ’the windows are so allotted shall 
be taken at any such window.

31. The Manager/shall also allot windows for the pay
ment of dividends on presentation of tickets

• /representing winning investments.
32. All windows shall be clearly marked to assist 

investors in identifying the same.
33., All moneys paid into a-totalizator by way of invest

ment, shall.be recorded so as to register separately 
the aggregate of all investments on all parts of the 
racecourse/.for .’.’Win", "Place", "Double", "Quinella" 
and "Trifecta" respectively.

34. (1) In any case where these . .Rules.'.' /provide ' for v > 
the return of the pool to investors it shall not be 
necessary to pay any fraction of 5 cents unless,such 
fraction amounts to or exceeds 5 cents in which case

. 5  cents shall be paid. ■ • ■
'(2.) The amount of fractions of 5 cents not returned 
to investors shall: be held by the club using the 
totalizator and shall be paid within fourteen days 
from, the receipt thereof to the Racing and Gaming 
Commission to be paid to and form part of consolidated 
revenue.

RULES RELATING TO THE WIN TOTALIZATOR
35. In respect of the Win totalizator, the dividend on the 

winner of any race shall be calculated by dividing 
the pool by the number of units of investments on such 
winner
Provided that -

(a) in the event of a dead heat for a first place 
the pool shall be divided into as many equal 
parts as there are backed horses running 
such dead heat and each such part shall be

• treated as a separate total and in regard 
to each backed horse running such dead heat 

'■ one of such parts shall be divided amongst 
C . the investors on such horse;

(b) in the-event of no investment being made on 
the winner the pool shall be returned to the 
investors in /the manner provided in Rule
26 hereof. - -

,-

~--,; 

·. 30. ?The Manager ,shall allot windows at the totalizater 
for ···the receipt of investments ,for a .. "Win" or ·a 
"Place" or a "Double" or·a "Quinella" or a "Trifecta" 

~(as the-case-may be),· and no investments tither than 
thos·e for.':which .the w'iridows are so allotted shall . 

. :·: be taken ·at. any i s·uch window. 

· 3.1. The_ Mana'g~r- ;Shall also allot windows for the pay- · 
ment:of dividends-on ~resentation of tickets 
representing·winning ·investmerits .. 

32. • Al·(.:windows. shal.l. be clearly mark.ed to assist 
investors :in identifying the same. 

' . . ' ... 

33. _All. moneys , p_aid in to a .:totalizator by. way of invest-
.-··· ment. shall..'be recorde·d .so as to register separately 

the aggregate· of:all .investments on all parts of the 
racecourse.ifor ... ~'Win"·.;· ·."Place", "Double", l'Quinella" 
and. 1tTrife·cta"" re spec ti vely. 

34. ( 1) In any ·case where these . ,.Rµles.r,.-,'prov_:j.de·.- ·for ,; }: 
the return ·of the pool to investors it shall not be 
nece.ssary-·to pay any fraction of 5 cents unless ,such 
fraction amounts -to or exceeds 5 cents in which case 
5 cents shall be paid.· 

,(2) The amount of fractions of 5 cents not returned 
to {n~estors shall,be held by the club using the 
totalizator· and shall be paid within fourteen days 
from._.the receipt thereof to the Racing and Gaming 

-Commission to be paid to and form part of consolidated 
revenue. 

RULES RELATING TO THE WIN TOTALIZATOR 

35. In respect of the Win totalizator, the dividend on the 
winner oi any race shall be calculated by dividing 
the pool· by the number ·of units of investments on such 
winner. 

· Provided :that 

(a) 

(b) 

in the event of a dead heat for a first place 
the pool shall be divided into as many equal 
parts as there are. backed horses running 
such dead heat and each such part shall be 
·treated-as a separate total and in regard 
to each backed horse running such dead heat 

.one of such.parts shall be divided amongst 
the investors on such horse; 

-in the-event of no investment being made on 
the· winner the pool shall be r_eturned to the 
.investors .in ~he manner provided in Rule 
26 hereof .. 



RULES.RELATING;TO THE.PLACE TOTALIZATOR

36. (1) Where (but for the operation of this sub-rule) ’»
' at the time the place totalizator would normally :

be opened for the reception of investments,'four or 
less horses are notified to the public as starters 

' , ; in any‘race, such totalizator shall not be opened.
(2) Where at the time-’ the place totalizator is,opened' 

for the reception; of investments on any race -
more than four and not more than seven horses 
are notified to the public as starters in that 
race'every investment for- a place shall be on 
the chance that, the horse nominated shall fill 
the first .placeor, second place in that race 
(hereinafter referred to as a two dividends 
race); •; •/

(b) eight or more horses, are notified to the public 
as starters in'that race every investment for a 
place shall be on the chance that the horse 
nominated shall fill the-first place or second 
place or third place in that race (hereinafter 
referred to as a three dividends race).

37. Subject to Rule 36 in a two dividends race -
(a) the place pool shall be divided into two equal 

parts one of which shall be divided amongst 
the investors on the winner and the other 
amongst the investors on the second horse;

'(b) in.the,event of there being no investors on
one of the placed horses the place pool shall 
be divided amongst the investors on the other 
placed horse;

(c) in.the event of a dead heat for the first place, 
the place pool shall be divided into as many 
equal parts as there are backed horses running 
such dead heat and each such part shall be 
divided amongst the investors on each backed 
horse running the dead heat.

(d) in the event of two or more horses running a 
dead heat for second place one half of the

> -pool shall be divided amongst the investors on 
the winner and the remaining half shall be 

, . .. divided into, as many equal parts as there are
backed horses running such dead heat and each 

, such part shall be divided amongst the-. ...
investors on each backed horse running the dead 
heat; ;

(a)
' . . I

.J 

-~---. . . 
. . 

. . 

·RULES .RELATING. TO THE.PLACE TOTALIZATOR 

36. .< 1 ) ... · Where :(but fo'r the· operation. of 'this sub-rule) 
at the time· the place totalizator would ·normally·.· 
be opened.for· the·reception 6f investments,·four or 
.less horses are notified to the p~blic as starters.: 
in any ;race, such. totalizator. shall not be opened~:,--

~ . . . ' '. ~ . ·, . -.... : ,_ . . . . _ _. " . 

. . (2) ·: Where at. the tilile ~·'the place. total iza t'or i_s .opened. 
for t~e reception.:·of investments· on any· race ..:. 

"J. ·;; 

· (a)·· more than four . and not more than ·seven horses 
are-notified to·the public as starters in that 
race·.every investment.for-a place shall be on 
the·chance,that .. the hoise.riominated shall fill 

· ·the first<.place '.or .. :second 'place in that race 
(hereinafter .. referred to ·-as. a two dividends 
race); •· 

(b) ~1ght .or- more·. horses. are notified-.to the public 
as starters ~n·that·race every irivestment for a 
~lace shall" be"~n the chance· that the horse~~ 
nominated.shall fill the'first place or.second~ 
place or third place·in that race (hereinafter.--
referred to as a~three dividerids race). · 

37. ·subject.to Rule 36 in.a two dividends race -

( a) · the p·lace pool. shall be divided into two equal 
parts one of which shall be divided amongst 

•. ·1· 

·· .. the investors .on the winner and the other 
amongst the injestors on the second_horse; 

·(b)· in. the.event of there being.no investqrs on 
one of-- the.·p1ac.e.d horses the place pool shall 
be divided.amongst the investors on the other 
placed horse; .. -

(c)· in.the event of a dead heat for the first place, 
the place pool shall be divided into as many 

· -equal parts; as there are backed horses running 
such dead heat and each such part shall be 
divided amongst the investors on each backed 
horse running the dead hea~_-

(d) in the event of two or more horses running a 
·dead heat for second place one half of the 
• pool shall be divided amongst the investors on 

the winner and the remaining half shall be 
.:,.divided into. as many __ equal parts as.there are 

backed horses running such dead heat and each 
such part shall be divided amongst the .. _ . 

. investors on each backedborse running the d~ad 
heat; 

. \ .. 

if 



\Provided that in the >vent of there being 
no investors on' the winner, the pool shall 
be divided -into as many equal parts as there 

■are backed horses running such dead heat'
, and one such part shall be divided amongst 

the investors on’each backed horse running 
the dead heat; '

(e) in the event of there being no investors on
the placed horses, the pool shall be returned 

.to the investors in the manner provided in 
Rule 26 hereof. *'

'38. Subject to Rule 36 in a three dividends race - •
(a) - the place pool shall be divided into three

' equal parts rand one such part shall .be divided
• /amongst the investors on the winner, one such 

part-amongst the investors on the second 
horse and one such part amongst the investors 

' . on the third horse;
(b) in the event of three or more horses running 

a dead heat for first place, the pool shall 
be divided into as many equal parts as there
• are backed horses running the dead heat and 
one such part shall be divided amongst the 
investors on each backed horse running the 
dead heat; .

(c) in the event of two horses running a dead heat 
for first place, one-third of the pool shall 
be divided amongst the investors on each of 
the horses running the dead heat and one-third 
amongst the investors on the third horse; 
Provided .that if only one of the horses running 
the dead heat has been backed, one-half of the 
pool shall be divided amongst the investors 
on the backed horse running the dead heat and 
the other half amongst the investors on.the 
third horse;

’(d)--.. in the event of two or more horses running a 
.dead heat for,second place, one-third of the 
pool shall be divided amongst the investors on 
the winner and two-thirds of the pool shall 
be divided into as many equal parts as there 
are backed horses running the dead heat and 
one such part shall be divided amongst the 
investors on each backed horse running the 
dead heat; Provided that if only one of the 
horses running the dead heat has been backed, 
one half of the pool shall be divided amongst 
the investors on the winner and the other half 
amongst the investors of the backed horse 
running the dead heat;

,.", 
• ·, .,.., • , • : >t • .. ~' 

·, 
Provided that•~n the:event of there being 
no investors o~' ih~ winner, the pool shali 

-be divided ··intq._,as rriany equal parts as there 
;- are backed parses. running such_ dead heat·· · 

and one such part·shall .be divided amongst_ 
the investors~on·eachbicked horse runnini 

·. the ·dead heat·.' ·;·, . . . . . , . 

(e) .~in the event.of:ther~"being no investors on 
th'e placed hor~es; the. pool shall be returned . 

,_-to· the investors in•the manner provided in 
Rule. 26 .. hereof_ .. · 

Subject to.-Rule 36 in a-three-dividends race -

(a) --·-the-·place ·:pool shall be divided ·int~ three •:: 
. ·, e·qual parts :and one su·ch part shall. be .divided 

:·amongst the,investors on the winner, one s~ch 
·pa:rt·. amongst -the investors on the second 
horse.and one:such part amongst the investors 

· on the third horse; 

~(b) in the .event of three or more horses running 
·a dead heat for first place, the pool shall 

··be divided·into as many equal parts as· there 
· are backed ·horses running the dead heat and 

one such·part shall be divided:amongst the 
investors on-each backed horse running the , 
dead heat; . 

(c) in the event of-two horses running a dead heat 
for .first place, one-third of the pool shall 

·be-divided amongst the inve$tors on·each of 
the horses ·running the dead heat and one-third 
amongst the investors on ·the third horse; 
·Provided.that if only one· of the horses running 
the dead.heat has been backed, one-half of the 

·pool shall be divided amongst the investors 
on the backed horse running the dead heat and 

· the other half amongst the investors on :·the 
th-ird horse; .. 

(d) in the.event. of two or more horses running a 
.,· dead heat. for. second place, one-third of the 

pool.shall be divided amongst the•investors·on 
the winner-and t~o-thirds of the pool shall 
be divided into as many equal parts as there 
are backed horses running the dead heat and 
one such part shall be divided amongst the 
investors on each backed horse running.the 
dead heat; Provided that if only one of_ the 
horses running the dead heat has been backed, 

. one half - o-f the. pool shall be divided amongst 
the investors on the winner and the other half 
amongst the ·investors of the backed horse 
running the dead heat; 

_, 



"(e) in the event of two or more horses running a '
■ dead heat: for, third place; -one-third of the 

. pool shall be divided amongst the investors 
on the winner, one-third amongst the 
investors on the second horse, and the remaining 

. V third shall be divided into as many equal parts 
as there are backed:horses running the dead 
heat ;and one of such parts shall be divided . 
amongst the investors on each of the. backed 
horses running the dead heat; : / -

(f) r notwithstanding .the provisions of this rule if i 
; any such race - \

. (,i) one of the placed horses has not been 
'X.' backed, the pool shall be divided into 
•; -' two equal parts and one of such parts • - , 

shall, be divided amongst ;the investors 
on each of the placed horses which have .

• been backed; ' iy'.-.\
(ii) two of the placed horses have not been 

: - X \r backed, the ■.pool shall be divided ; ; :
amongst the. inyestors on the placed horse .

. which has been backed; > , :
(iii) none of the placed horses has been backed,. 

' the pool shall be returned to the investors 
in the manner provided in Rule 26 hereof.

In this section —,
'Minimum amount'̂  ̂in '.'relation to a part of a place ; 
pool, means the amount that Is sufficient to enable 
a dividend of Fifty cents ($0.50) to.be declared in 
respebt of that part.
Subject to sub-clause (3) of this rule where, in 
relation to a part' c5f ; the place pool, the minimum 
amount exceeds the total of -

(a) •that part; and
(b) the commission deducted in respect of the 

place pool concerned -
a sum equal to the amount of the excess shall be 
deducted.from the remaining part of the place pool, 
or in equal proportions from the remaining parts, 
and added to the first mentioned.part of the place 
pool..

-39. 

• -· J. • 

_.-:::,. .,, 

· : °(e) _in --the event of two or more .horses running a >"" dead heat. for,,third place;· ·one..::third of the >. ;,pool·_shall ·be divided amongst· the -investors 
. ' · on · the winner,· one-third amongst, ·the . _ 

_ :/investors on· the se_cond horse,. and .the remain.ing 
third shall be divided.:into · as· many equal parts,·· 

: 1as ,there are backed:horses running ,the dead · · 
. ;·, :heat 'and one of such parts shall be divided 

'. . ···amongst the investors on. each of the_ backed 
- :_: 'h_?rses · runnin?/the: dead heat; · ·· 

)•" -,_, ·f\.: 

· : :·. , <.C:;f);·: ndtw1.thstanding ,ihe. provisions -of ·this· rule tr- i.n .. 
, · ·.·.• _., any·· such race - ·, 

• l .. , JI 

,._:i:·_-.-(i)~. one_of--the_ placed horses:has not beeri 
, - : -• __ · : \ -. ·:. backed, . the pool: shall be divided into . 
··'· · ·.,, · •::i:,two =e-quai. ·parts-.and .-one .of. such ··parts ·. 

,·shall. _be ,:di v-ided• amo.ngs'.t. :the· investors 
-···on each of ·-the pi aced horses which have 

been backed,;': · ~ _ :' . . 
"--],-;•,.· 

·< . (ii) two of .the-.placed horses have not been 
t--~~ :\_·~~·,.. -~·,_: :b·acked, ~·the~ poo·i- shall ·•,.be: •divided,:·_ : 

· · amongst· the. inyestors on the placed horse.: · 
which his been backed; - - . 

(iii) none of the placed horses has.been backed,., 
·- · the pool shall· be returned to the investors 

in the mann~r provided in Rule 26 hereof. 

( 1) - In this section 

· ~. 1 Minimum 'amount,.· i'n'i:reia ti6n to a part of· a place -.·_ 
.. pooi',. means the amount that_ is sufficient to enable 
a·dividend of Fifty.cents:{$0.50) to.be declared in 
·r~spe6t of that part. 

·(2) Subject to sub-clause (3)-of this rule·where, in 
relation··to a part•,d'f.:the place pool,··the minimum 
amount exceeds the total o+·-

·(a) -that part; and 

· ·. (b) the commission deducted in respect -of the 
~lace pbol concerned-· 

a_sum equal to the amo'unt of the excess shall be 
deducted. from the remaining part of the place ·pool, 
or in equal·proportions from the remaining _parts, 
and added to the first mentioned.part of the-place. 
pool."_ ... :,.:• · · · · _ .. ·-· 



(3) Where two or more horses fill any one place in a 
race (including first place) and any part of a 
pool ascertained in accordance with Rule 35 and 36 
in respect of that place is required to be divided 
in respect• of the horses filling that place the 

. dividend declared payable in respect of each horse 
-v;',--'' V in that place shall be the dividend payable 

■  ̂notwithstanding that such dividend may be less than 
fifty cents ($0.50).

RULES RELATING TO THE QUINELLA TOTALIZATOR
, 40^ (1) , Subject: to.the provisions of this rule the pool 

, ‘shall. be divided amongst the investors on the .
: combination of the winner and the second horse.
(2) In the event of-there not being any. investors on s " 

the combination of the winner and the second,horse,
; the pool shall:be divided amongst the investors

; ’ on the combination of the winner and the third horse.
(3) In the;event of there not being any investors on 

either of such combinations, the pool shall be divided 
amongst the investors on the combination of the 
second horse and the third horse.

(4) In the event of a dead heat for first place between 
two horses -
(a) the .pool shall be divided amongst the investors 

on the combination of the two horses running 
such dead heat.

(b) if the combination referred to in paragragh(a)
•. hereof has not been backed, the pool shall be

divided into as many, equal parts as there 
are combinations which have been backed of one of 
the horses running such dead heat and the third 
horse and one of such parts shall be divided 
amongst the investors on each backed combination;

... (c) if the combination referred to in paragraph (a) 
hereof has not been backed and there is a dead 

. heat for third place between two, or more horses
the pool shall be divided into as many equal 
parts as there are combinations which have been 

; backed of one of’the horses running the dead
5 heat for first place and one of the horses running

, ’ the dead heat for third place and one of such v
parts shall be divided amongst the investors 
on each backed combination.E--i . 

· .. : •. (3) · Whire .tJc(:br more horses: fill any one place in a 
. _·· · race. (.including :first place) and any· part of a 

.• :. (: ./' pooLiscertained, in. accordance with Rule 35 and 36 
· ·" ~in=r~sp~ct:of that~place is required-to be divided 

_,,_.,·,~- · ',in: .. '.respecf·:of :the ·horses. filling t_hat place 'the .. ·.· 
. . . 'dividend :de.clared payaqJ:e in respect -of each horse· 

· ·:· .-·,' in tha1/ pl·ace. shall be the .dividend payable. · ' 
. ·. ·:··notwithsta:nding that• such dividend .m,ay be less than 

fif·ty cents. ($0. ~0). · 

.:, -·RULES RELATING ·ro·: THE-:QuINELLA TOTALIZATOR 

· _' 40. ::. (.1) c.,·: Subject:· to,, the provisions of this rule the pool 
· ··shalL be divided-amongst the investors on the· . 

. combin'ation-1/of ·the:winner. and the second horse. 
· _Sjl'°\· , ( _:·~,:-:>>_,_·-•. ~~ 4.:J!,_.· ·=·· , 

,:- -.- . . . . -,. . . : 

•.(2). · In··the everitof·,.there.not. being:any.:investors on, 

. ( 3) 

the "combination ·of the .. winner and the second_.·horse, 
the pool sha11·:be ·divided amongst .the investors 

·:on ,the ·combination -of ... the winner and the third horse.· .. 

In· t];le eve·nt of. there. hot being any. investors on 
either _of such combinations, the pool shall· be divided 

.amongst the investors on the combination of the 
second~horse and the third horse. · 

(4) In -the event-of a, dead heat for fi-rst place between. 
· two horses -

(a) _the ,pool shall be divided amongst the investors 
·;.on the combination of the two horses r4nning 
such dead heat ... 

.. , ·•-~ :(b) .. if ·the. combination referred to in paragra.gh( a) 
~ · hereof·has not been backedi the pool s~all be 

~ivided into ·as·many.equal parts as th~re 
are combinations which have been backed -of one of· 

·the-horses running such dead heat.and the third 
hor·se and·one of.such parts shall be .divided 

•• '
0
:aniongst· the inves_t6rs on each backed combination; 

(c)>'if the combinat.,ion ,referred to in. paragraph (a) 
hereof·has not been backed and there is a dead ... 
heat for third place between two.or more horses 

-the·pool·sha.J.l:be divided into as many equal 
·parts.as·there are comb:i.nations which have been_ 
back~d of one of·the horses running the dead 
:heit 1or first place and one ~f the.horses running 

,_ the dead heat :for third pl.ace and one of such ~-
. ·-·parts shall be divided amongst the investors 

·. ··on.,each backed combination. · 

",t ,-

>. < -~~ ·,\ .<· 

.'. ~ ... -
;'!\ 
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r· 
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In the event bf a dead heat, for first place 
, between:’three or more horses, the pool shall be 
divided into as many: equal parts as there are 
combinations,which have been backed of any two 
horses running such dead heat and one of such . 
parts shall be divided amongst the investors on 
each backed combination., v ;

In the event of a dead-.heat for .second place 
between two or more horses - v ' ;
(a) the pool shall, be divided into as many equal 

parts as there are combinations which have 
been backed of the winner and one of the 
horses running the -dead heat for second place 
and one of such parts shall be divided 
amongst"the investors on each such combination

(b) If no combination referred to.in paragraph
(a) hereof:has been backed,; the pool shall 
be divided into as,, many equal parts as there 
are combinations which have been backed of two 
of the horses running the dead heat for . 
second place and one of such parts shall be 
divided amongst the•investors on ■each such 
combination.

In the event of there not being any investors on 
the.combination"of the winner and the second horse 
and two or more horses dead heat, for third pliace -
(a) the pool shall be divided into as many equal 

•parts, as there are combinations which have been
backed of the winner and one of the horses 
running the dead heat for third place and one 
of such parts shall be divided amongst the 
investors on each such combination;

(b) if no combination referred to in. paragraph (a) . 
hereof has been backed, the pool shall be 
divided into as many equal parts as there are 
combinations which have been backed ,of the 
second horse and one of the horses running the 
dead heat for third place and one of such parts 
shall be divided amongst the investors on
each such combination.

In the event of there not being any investors on any 
of the combinations referred to in -sub-paragraphs
(1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6) and (7) of this rule, 
the pool shall be returned to the investors in the

- manner provided in Rule 26 hereof.

, '(5) .. ,.In· the event."bf a dead ·heat: for fi~st place 
• :· : C between: 'three or more horses J the pool shall be 

divided. into .as many: equal parts as there are . 
comb in a t'ions: which ·have been· backed· of· an-y . two 
horses runn·ing such dead heat and one o:f such.:~· 

· parts· shall be divided amongst· the. investors' on -
· each ·:backed combination. · ·-· · 

(6) · In the event· of, a dead .. heat for ... sec~nd··pl~ce. 
betwee·n :two or· more horses - ·· -'-' · 

~ ' ,. 

( a) . the .. pool shall._ be :divided into a~- .·ina~y equal 
. , parts as ··there are.combinations which, have 
· been backed of the winner and orie. of the 

-~hors~s ~unning thildead heat for ~econd place 
. " .. an_d-·one of ·such .parts shall· be divided 

: ·. . · <·am6ri'gst·:.the- investors ·on each.,such_,combina_tion.: 
'.~ f:J,,_ -·. 'j' :...:·· .T ""'.}: __ \, · .. ~ I :. < ••• <>; . . . - ··. . . 

( 7) 

{b) If ·no combination: referred to, in· paragraph· 
(a) hereofihas·been backed, 1 the pool ·shall 
be -divided··into as .. many equal parts as :there 
are combinations ·which have been backed o·f two 

• .. of.-the- hor,.ses running the. dead .heat for .,;s;, · 

secorid.place and one of such parts shill be 
divided amongst--the. investors on ·-each such 
combination. 

In the event.of there not being any investors on 
· the .. combination· of 'the. winner and the second horse 

. ·and two or more horses. dead heat. for third place -
. . . 

(a)• the pool ~hall be divided into as many equal 
. parts. as there·. are. combinations which ·have been 

. backed.of the.winner arid one of :the horses 
. running the dead heat for thi-rd ·.place. arid one 
of .such parts shall be divided amongst the 
investors on each such combination; 

a • 

(b) if no combination referred to· in. -paragraph ( a) . 
hereof has·been backed, the pool shall be 
divided into as many eqhal ·parts~as there are , 
combinations .which have been backed· ,of the 
second horse and one of the horses,running the 
dead heat for third place and one of such parts 
shall be divided amongst the investors on 
each·such-combination. 

(8) In the ·event of there not being any investbrs on any 
-of the combinations referred to in ·sub-paragraph_s 
(1), (2), (3), (4), .. (5), (6) ·and (7) of this rule, 
the .po61 shall-be returned to the-investors in the 

· .· --·-manner provided ·in Rule 26. hereof·. 

I 

;,: ~.:: :! .. i -·- . ;.;_~ 
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40A ; For the purposes’of. the apportionment of dividends any 
placegetter identified on the'totalizator by a 
bracket number shall be treated in the same manner as 

? if; it. were given a. separate number on the totalizator.
Where a dividend is declared solely in respect of two 
placegetters included in a common bracket number, all

■ '' of the investors who have combined that bracket number 
with any other ,starter in‘\ttie race shall-be entitled ■ 
to receive such dividend. - ,.

RULES RELATING TO THE DOUBLE.TOTALIZATOR : .
41. (1) . Subject to the provisions of this Rule,

. the pool,shall be divided among the investors 
: t ' on the combination^of•the winner in each race 

. of the double. ■-
(2) . In the. event of there not being any investors •

- on the combination, of ;the winner in each race
‘ of the double the pool shall be divided among

• ; . the investors on the comb in at ion o f the winner ’
. in the first race with the seoond horse in the

second race. . ’ 1;
- (3) In the event of there not being any investors 

on either such^combinations the pool shall be ; 
v divided among the investors on the combination

of the winner in.the first race with the third 
horse in the second race. '

(4) In the event of there not being any investors 
on any of the combinations referred to in sub-

' ; . paragraph (1),; (2), and (3) of this rule the 7; ‘ 
pool shall be divided among the investors on the 
combination of.the second horse in the first race 
with the winner in the second race.

(5) In the eventof there not being any investors on 
any of the combinations referred, to in sub-

* paragraph (1) , (2), (3) , and (4) of this rule
the pool shall be divided among the investors on

* the .combination of the second horse in the first 
race with the second horse in the second race.

(6) In the event of there not being any investors on 
any of the combinations referred to in sub- 

: 'V paragraph (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) of this rule
- . the pool shall be divided among the investors on 

the combination of the second horse in the first ;-V race.with the third horse in the second race.

- ! ', . ~ 

· .. · ::•.40A· ;Fo(t!ie·p-urpos~:~.':of. the apportionment;:~f· divid~nqsany 
·::··plac~getter,·:•identified on the· totalizator by a .• . 
· :·bracket number<shall be treated in the same manner. as 

.,.·· if:ft.we}·e.'given a.s·eparat~ number on·the totalizator. 

. Wh·e;e- a·<~r~~~-:~·d .is -d~~l:.~;eJ .s~1Jiy·:.in r~'sp~ct ~·;>~WO 
:: · placeg'etters included '-·in ·--a ... common_ br~cket · number, .,:all .. 

of ·the: i'nvesto:rs who ·have ::combined that bracket· number ·. 
''with :any_other .. starter _in\the race shall 0:be entitled··>:

,. to receive- such. di videl}d._, .. 
,\ • ';_-,· ··--••,1 .,.,,..· '•-• '.•_•_-'~· ;~ .. ,:::::: ... i,)r.:/, ..... ~•,.;· "--~ :.:_i_, :· 

- -~~ ... •· ;.i: . ~\ -l, - : '~~ •• ·,, .•• :.- 1·0 ; 

-· · .. 
. ,_· .RULES. RELATING .TO THE DOUBLE·, TOTALIZATOR 

__ ;· -41 ... :/ ci{;.'_1s~bje:6·t: td the -p:ro~isi~~s·:~f this 'Rule', ... · ·., 
. · ··. ,. , ... the -pool: shall ,be._divided among the investors 

. ·_ ·. :?-on_ •:the, combina tion~~of ,-the winner," in 'each race : 
· · · · of :the. double. . .. ,.::7:.f·>::-: •, · · ·; 

"c 2) ; · Iri. ~he: e:ve'nt -~f the~-~-."n~t ;-bei~~ any investor_s 
· ··on the·combination.,of::the··winner in'each race 

of :the' double.- the. pooi shall be divided among 
:the· _inve'stors ·,.on -·the combination .. of· the winner 

.. 'in the.:first··race ,_with the seoond .horse in the 
. · · • •. :s_econd. race. · 

·(3):<-In the ·event. of there not being··•any investors 
on either such ':combinations. the .pool shall be 
div'f'ded among ·the·investors on·the combination 
of, the winner ·in. the first race with. the third 
l:iors·e in· the · second race. 

(4) )ln the event. of,there not being any investors· 

.. ~ -,~ ;_ .. -. _., 
on any· o.f the ,combinations•.· referred -to in sub
para·graph '(1)/ (2), ,and (3}'of this•rule·:the· .. 

·pool shall·,be divided 'among·,the investors on the· 
combination of.the second horse in the first race. 
with.the winnei ~n the second.race. 

••• 1. 

(5) •I~ the ~vent.oi·ihere not being any investors on 
.,any·:.of· the combinations referred. to in sub-· 
paragraph·(l), (2),· (3),. and (4).of this rule 
th_e pool shal.l be divided among the investors on 
the.combination of the second horse in the first 
race with·the second horse in the second race. 

(6) ·:.in -the event of ·there·. not being any investors on 
· · any of· the combiria tions referred to··· in sub-

-.. paragraph·'.(!), (2),· (3), (4) and (5).·of this rule 
the pool shall-be divided among the investors on 
the c·omb.iriation -of .the second horse :'in· the _'first 
ra~e~with~th~ :third horse in the second race, 

•• • • • .• ;_ • :- .• ~ • • - ~ • ; • . • • . ... .p. • . • . ~ ... • :' •• 

. ·, 
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’ ;(7) ‘ In , the event of there , not being any investors 
on any of the combinations referred to in sub- 

. paragraph (i), (2),- (3), (4), (5), and (6), of 
< . this rule -the pool 'shall be divided among the 
i; investors'on the combination of the third horse 

y *. : in the first ra.ce with the winner in the second . - 
! race. . * ' \ v- "•.
(8). In;the event of there not being any investors 

on any of the combinations referred to in sub- 
paragraph (1) , v (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), and (7)

’ of this rule., the pool shall be divided among 
the investors on the combination of the third 
horse in the first* race with the second horse in 
the second race. . - ., ’ .

(9) In theievent of there-not being any investors:
. • ‘ on~ anyr of the combinations referred to in sub- - 

paragraph. (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), and 
(8) of this rule, the pool shall be divided

, : among the investors on the combination of the 
' ^ v - third horse in-the^first race with the; third ,

; - horse in the second race.
(10) In the event of there not being any investors on 

any part ,of the combinations referred to in sub- 
paragraph (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8), 
and (9) of this rule, the pool shall.be refunded 
to the investors in the manner^provided in Rule

, 26 hereof.
(11) Where as the result of a dead heat in any race 

to which the double relates, investors on two 
or more combinations of horses become entitled 
to a dividend in pursuance of the preceding sub- 
regulations of 'this rule, then in such case the - 
pool shall be divide-d into such a number of

_’v. equal parts as is equivalent to the number of
such combinations. : Each such part shall be treated 

X separately and the dividend payable to an
investor on any such combination shall be ascer
tained by dividing that part among the investors 
on such combination.

,Where' -
(a) a horse.in the first race of any double becomes 
a non-starter any money invested on any double 
which includes such horse shall, if such first race 
is the second race of a previous double, be deemed 
to be invested on the double comprising the horse 

. determined by the Committee for the purposes of 
paragraph (c) of this rule and the horse selected by

- the. investor in the second race of the double concerned

. 'it .... ,.-

' -~ ~. ' i;· . '•'· _· ;.,7: . 

. : .. ·· <: :':(?}:· .In·. the 'event. o·f the~e .. not being ,any investors 
····· on any 00:f the combinations referred ·to in sub
.· _paragraph.(i),::;•(.2f>,:,(3).,··,(4), (5); and (6), of 

this. r·ule: .the pool;(shall be divided among the . 
·\.· investors·;:,on. the -combination of. the third horse· 

. .'., ;,, '·, in' the :·f i-rst ·ra,ce ;with the winner <in. the" second' 
• ·- _' ~ . ' 'µ''-"" . . .:· ,,. ". 'race; , .. ·,··,,,.· 

-·,-_· ~ ',-.· ~--
. •" 

. ( 8). · In'; the .event of there not being any 'investors 
on . any 'of· the: combiria tions referred to', in sub

:paragraph (1), ~- (~}, (3},. (4), (5), (6), ,and (7) 
· ,,., . of O ;this- ,rule.;· ;the :_pool. shall be _,di vi.ded · among 

the -investors. on·. the :comb in a tion.·of. ·the third 
'horse .-in the ,·first: race with the · second horse in 
the. second race. . .· . 

' -.. •-"- ..... ·: 
~ "; ~ • -~ '~-" ?' •. ~:~~:\, 

. : · '(9) . I~ :the)eve~t of· there-; not. being. arty -investors · 
. <_on~/any~o'f·· t'ITe··combinations referred to ,'iri ~sub-. 
·,•· .. paragraph.-(1),· (2};<_(3); •(4), -(5),".(6}.; (7), ·and 
.·.· (·8) of'this rule, ;the pool.shall be divided·· 

: ,. ' . : among :the .investors., on_,the combination .. of the . 
v ·third: horse. in . the°>first race with the.' third 

hors~'in the second race . 
.... ~ ,, 

(10) .· In_· th~ event of th~re not being any ~investors on 
any part;of. the combinations,referred·to in sub
paragraph (1), (2)', (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8), 
and .. (9). of ·this. rµle, the pool shall. be refunded 
to the investors· iri.the manner.:provided in Rule 

· •26' .hereof. 

(11) · Wh.ere 'as· the result of a dead ,heat-·iri any race 
.to which the double relates, invesi;or$ on two 
or: more ,·combinations of horses become entitled 
tb a dividend in pursuance of the·precedirig sub

c • regulations .of /fhis rule, then .in<such case the 
_pool· .shalL be di vide.d into such a number of 
equal parts as is equivalent-to. the number of 
·such combinations. Each such part-shall be treated 
s~parately and t~e divid~nd ·payable-.to an 
investor on any such combination shall be ascer
tained by.· di vidrn·g ·tha t part among. the investors 
on such-combination. 

42 .. Where·..:. 

·(a)· a horse: i·n the f_irst race of any double becomes . 
a non-starter any .. money invested on any double 
whi~h ~ncludes ~uch horse shall, if such first race 
is the .. second· race of. a previous double, be deemed 
tobe .invested on the double comprising the horse 

'determined by>the Committe~ for t];le purposes of 
,. :· paragraph (c) · of·::thi's ·.rule and the horse selected by.· 
: .. the·_.investor in the second race of the double_~~mcerned; .' 

.- .. .. . . 



a*horse in the first race of any double 
becomes'a non-starter any money invested 
on any. double which includes such horse, 
shall,if such/first race is not the second 
race.of the previous double be deemed to be 
invested on the double comprising the ,
horse” in the first>race which has the 
greatest relative amount of money invested 
on it on the "Win" totalizator and the horse 
selected by the investor in the second race 
of the double concerned. ,v ■
Provided that where two or more horses are 
equally determinable for the purposes of 
this paragraph the first of such horses named in 
the^official'programme shall be.deemed to be 
the.horse, selected by the investor to win the . 
first race of.the/double and-all investments 
on a double comprising:a non-starter in the 
first race of the double shall be deemed to be 
invested.on the-horse so determined and the . 
horse selected to win the second race of the 
double concerned. -• . -

Provided further that.any horse so determined 
pursuant:, to .this paragraph shall, be announced 
to the public by the Committee as soon as 
practicable.
Provided.further that if no such horse can be 
so determined on the "Win" totalizator, all 
investments on the double comprising the non
starter in the first race of the double and 
any.horse in the second race of the double 
shall be refunded in full to the investors in 
the manner provided in Rule 26 hereof.
Provided further that if a horse in the first 
race of such double becomes a non-starter and 
i-s-included in a bracket as . shown in . the 
official programme : and another horse included 
in the same bracket remains a starter, the 
provisions of this paragraph, and paragraph (a) 
of this rule shall not apply.

a horse in the second race of any double becomes 
a non-starter, the money invested on any 
double which combines such horse with the winner 
Of the first.race of such double shall be deemed 
to be invested,on the double which combines the 
winner of suchfirst race with such other horse, 
in the second race of such double as the 
Committee shall before the running of such, second 
race determine and announce to the public and 
.in making any such determination and announcement

\J, • •• ', • ~ •. ~. :·: 

· · >:{b) · :~}:h6r~~ in the'~.:first' ra~~: of. ~ny · double 
"' becomes ·a ·non"""'starter · any money· invested 

. : __ i_ -: Ori .. any~ double "which includes ·such· horse' 
ihill,~if such/first race is riot the second 

·-?r~ce .--ofythe. previous double be deemed· to be 
'..:c invest.ed on· the double .comprising the. -.. 

• e-' ,_,;;~horse"· in the fi°rst -',race which has the . 
·\'_·.,;greatest: relative· amount of money'· invested·· 

· :.· '-· on· -it· on ·the 11Win II totalizator>and the horse 
-- . ·selec'ted .by ·the· ·investor in i the second race 

of the .double1 ·concerned. 
•.,~· :- :' :::~ -·~ ; 

··Provided .that· ·wher~ two .or':more horses are . 
'equally ·determinable for the purposes of 

;-·:this :paragraph the· first of. such· horses named 
· the cofficial•, programme shall be .. deemed to be 

<:::.:/:t'he :horse.:se·lect_ed by,- the·.·investor:to -win: .. _the 
· :•,. ·; .. _ · :_ -··_·-._ first, 'race: of :"the?·double: and(;3:J.l :-investments , 

on>a;double ·comprising:a non-starter in the 
· ·. -, ,., .. : · first race of .the :c double shall·>be deemed to be 

·•invested .. on the':horse so determined and the 
horse :selected:to win the second race of the 
double concerned. 

Provided ful'.'.ther .. that. any· hor~e · s~ .determined
pursuant:.·to:.this paragraph shall. be announced 
to ,the public•by the Committee as soon as 
practicable. 

· Provided .. -further that if no such horse can be 
· so determined ,on the "Win" totalizator, all 
in-vestments .on· the double comprising the non
sta::tter in ·the .. first race of the double ·and 

·, .~ 1· -any: hor·se ·in · the second race of .th.e · double 
, ·, "• shalL.be refunded 'in full to the' investors in 

.the manner ··prbyided in Rule 2e· here9f .. 

in 

Provided further that if a horse inihe first 
race .of such double becomes a non-starter and 
-i-s--i-ncluded in a bracket.as .. shown.in.the 
official-- programme .. : and. another horse included 
in the same bracket remains a starter, the 
provisions of . this paragraph. and paragraph :Ca)· 
of '.this.rule shall not apply. 

;~b) :_a horse in the -s~cond race of any double·becomes 
·a-~on-starter;·the money invested on any 
· double which-,combines such. horse with the winner 
6{ the·first:race-of such double shall be deemed 

. . sto be invested.on the double which combines the 
i;,(·-~:·,·: ,,;··,.-··,1·.-c,i':.:1,····,~i-1.·-: 0

.,. in~•.;; . .. ,,,. .. ,·wi-riner- of·"·S-Uch,.-\f~i--:Pst race -with such_ o::t;her, horse .... 
in the· second .. race of such double as the . 

·comnii ttee sha.11 · before the running of such .. s·econd 
r·ace determine and announce to the public and 

· . in making any" such determination and announcement, 

~ 

·~·- ;J 
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43.

44.

’ ■/ the Committee."shall have regard to the investments
\ n in ttie vdouble totalizator on the event - in question 

and, as far as practicable, determine and annouce 
: < a horse in such,second race in respect of which,

' r having regard to i-all investments on; the. .combin- -v5 :v-
; i ■ at ion'5 of the winner of such first race with 

starters in such second racethe greatest • 
relative amount of money has-been ̂ invested'on the - 
doubler combining, the said winner and' such horse. ;
Provided that where, two or more horses are equally 
determinable iri .accordance with the foregoing 

\ provisions of:this paragraph the first of such ' 1
horses named-in the official programme shall be 

. deemed to be the horse selected by the investor
- • to win the second; race of the double and all * -
; - investments on,a..double combining the winner of

the first- race/of the, double concerned with a non- 
; starter in the second race of such double, V:

shall be deemed to be .invested on the double 
comprising the winner of the first race.of the 
double and the starter so determined. , ,

. Provided-further that if the horsed in .-the second 
race of any double becoming the non-starter is ,

, included in a bracket as shown in the offical \
programme and .another,horse included in the same 

; bracket remains a starter,; the provisions of this
paragraph shall not apply.

(d); in any such event,. the amount invested on any 
‘ ' double in respect of which any investor is entitled

to a refund in accordance with this rule shall be 
deemed not to have been paid into the totalizator.

In the event of the first or second race.of any double or 
both the first race and the second race of any double :, .. 
being run over again by order of the stewards, the pool ; . 
shall be dealt within accordance with the ultimate results 
of any such re-run race or races. v ,
(1) In the event of both races comprising a double being 

abandoned, all investments on such double shall be 
refunded in full.

(2) In the event of the first race of a double being
- abandoned’7 before or" after the start of such race - i
(a) a dividend shall be determined on the result of 

7 ^ " the, second.race of such double and the pool 
shall be divided as follows:-

- - - • ( ± ) %"amo’ng"st;:. “tlhe investors on a combination —
;■ ; . ’ comprising any horse-.in :the first race .. ,
y _ and the winning horse in the second race;

’ ■■ ' or ■ .. 1



where there are no investors on such a 
. combination, amongst the investors on a

. • . •  ̂ ; ^'-combination comprising any horse in the 
..../• . first race and'the horse placed second

' • . ■ i-; ... in the second race; or  ̂ ;
.(iii) where there are no investors on either of 

r ,r ^/such combinations, amongst the investors 
. : r ■ " x . o n  a combination comprising any horse in 

; . >̂,v the first race and the horse,placed third
• ~' ' ; X v’ in the second race; or

> : . „r (b) if ' there are no investors on any combination .
'- specified in paragraph (a) investments on such 

double shall be refunded after deduction of the 
: : 5 ’ cbrranission prescribed by the Act. - ;

(3) In the event of the second race of a double being 
abandoned before or after the first race is run -
(a) a dividend shall be determined on the result of 

the first race of such double and the pool 
shall be divided as follow

• V  (i) amongst the.investors on a combination
it comprising the winning horse in the first 

. race and any horse in the second race;
• : V or

(ii) where there are no investors on such a
• combination, amongst the investors on a 

combination'comprising the horse placed 
. ,, - second in the first race and any horse in

, . the second race; or
(iii) where there are no investors on either of 

such combinations, amongst the investors 
on a combination comprising the horse 

, placed third in the first race and any 
horse in the second race; or

(b) if there are no investors on any combination 
specified in paragraph (a) investments on such 
double shall be refunded after deduction of 
the commission prescribed by the Act..

RULES 'RELATING, TO THE TRIF-EGTA TOTALIZATOR
45.*. .(1) Subject to; the provisions of this rule the pool shall 

be divided among the investors who have nominated 
the combination of the first horse, second horse 
and the third horse in the correct finishing order.
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(2) In the event of there not being any investors who ' 
' v have nominated the combination referred to in sub- 
, ■;/paragraph (1) of this rule the pool shall be 

';.,;:,̂;7;;v|.di.:vfided^in the following order of precedence 
. ̂  ' among: those investors who have nominated .►

-V? T
xy-.. . -1..

(a) the combination of the first horse, the second 
horse, and the third horse; ;

r. rv v -' V I  (b) )>a ̂ combination "bf any two of the horses placed 
: / ' * ' ■ ■i'v’- ' " . - . " - : , second and third with any other starter 
r’ : • ' in' the race.X .  ̂ ^

■ ./ t - y -  ■■ ■ ̂ ;  ̂ If there are no investors who have selected any of 
Sjt'the_,- combinations &re-ferred -to : in sub^paragraphs (a)

C ,i ; V , or :(b) \the pool shall be refunded to* investors.
■ -s'

■yy: ■;; ■/;/ \ ':y- ' v;y;.~ Where as the result, of a dead heat in . any race on■ -;5 ■' which a Trifecta is being operated investors on 
two or more combinations become entitled to a 
dividend,in~pursuance of the preceding rules then 
in such.case the pool shall be divided into such 
number , of equal parts as is equivalent to the number 
of such backed combinations; each part shall be 
treated separately?and the dividend payable to an 
investor on any such combination 'shall be ascertained 
by dividing that part among the investors on such 

y ; backed combinations.
A Trifecta Totalizator shall not be conducted on any 
race in which there are more acceptors than there 

......  . are-numbers available-on. the totalizator. \ ,
If any horse does.not become a starter in a race on 
which a Trifecta Totalizator is being operated all 

,= money invested on any combination which, includes
such horse shall be refunded in full to the investors 

; , - ■- concerned.and the amount so refunded, shall be -
deemed not to have been paid into the Totalizator.

.. PROVISIONS RELATING .TO SCRATCHED OR WITHDRAWN HORSES OR GREYHOUNDS
46. When a horse or greyhound is scratched or withdrawn from 

a-r; ■E.-rai- !..• > : a-race, an investor> who holds a ticket on t that horse or, : - 
greyhound, may present that.ticket to the Totalizator up 
to race start time and. nominate another selection, or request 
a refund. ’ - ,
No refunds.will be made on any scratched or withdrawn horse 

:ir: ;: r,I - greyhoiind after :race start ^time. ■ v —rv;


